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14. Section 69 .303 is amended by
revising paragraph (c) to read as
follows :

INTERSTATE COMME CE
COMMISSION

is an Invoice value lens than or equal to
the costs associated with preparing a
loss or damage claim .

49 CFR Part 1051
§ 69 .303

Station equipment .

(No . MC-C-109391

Additional Information

Motot Carriers; Petiti n for Waiver or
Modification of the R cordkeeping
Requirements for Shi mer.:ts of Low
Value Packages

Additional information is contained in
the Commission's decision . To purchase
a copy of the full decision, write to T .S .
Infosystems, Inc ., Room 2229, Interstate
Commerce Commission Building,
Washington, DC 20423, or call 289-4357
(D .C . Metropolitan area) or toll free (81O)

•

(c) Investment in all other station
equipment shall he apportioned between
the Special Access and Common Line
elements on the basis of the relative
number of equivalent lines in use, as
provided herein . Each inters' to or
foreign Special Access line, excluding
lines designated in § 69 .115/e}, shall he
counted as one or more equivalent lines
where channels are of higher than voice
bandwidth, and the number of
equivalent lines shall equal the mtnrbe'r
of voice capacity analog u ; digital
channels to which the higher capacity is
equivalent . Local exchange subscriber
! ;,ties shad he multiplied by the,
interstate separations factor for nontraffic sensitive plant to determine the
number of equivalent heal exrhangc
subscrib er lines .

•

•

15 . Sections 69.304 is amended by
revising paragraph (a) and (h) to read as
follows :
§ 69.304

Customer OSP .

(a) Investment in local exchange
subscriber lines shall be assigned to the
Common Line element .
(b) Investment in interstate and
foreign private lines and interstate
WATS access lines shall be assigned to
th e Special A ccess element .

•

•

•

16 . Section 69 .305 is amended by

revising paragraph (b) to read as
follows :
69 .305

•

Carrier OSP.

AGENCY: Interstate Co
Commission .
ACTION : Final rule .

(FR Doc. 56 .6838 Filed 3-28-86: 8 :45 aml
SILL$ G CODE 4711-01-M

424-45403 .

SUMMARY: On January 27, 11)85, the

Commission issued a ecisiun granting a
hwiver.t o United Parc I Service (UPS)
from the recordkecpin requirements of
19 CFR 1051 .1 151 FR 3 •" 16, January 28,
5986( . In that decision we announced
that we would exarni e further the
possibility of waiving the recordkeeping
provisions with respe t to all general
freight carriers. The C .mmissiun has
determined that such .roposal has merit
and, therefore, is ado 1 ting rules
allowing waiver of th • recordkeeping
requirements of 49 CFR 1051 .1 for all
common carriers and hippers where
packages designated s low value are
involved .
EFFECTIVE DATE : Apri 30, 1986 .
FOR FURTHER INFORM TION CONTACT :
Robin Williams Deni k, (20 .^) 275-771*

or
Howell I . Sporn, (202) 275-7691 .
SUPPLEMENTARY INF RMATION :
PART 1051-[AMEN

R

ED)

Title 49 of the CFR is amended as
fnilows :
1 . The authority citations following
§ 1051 .1 and § 1051 .2 are removed and
an authority citation for 49 CFR Part
1051 is added to rea as follows :
Authority: 49 U .S .C . 10321 and 11144 ; 5
2 . Section 1051 .1 is amended by

adding new paragra 0 h (c) to precede the
cross reference to re d as follows :
§ 1051 .1

•

Energy and Environmental
Considerations
The final rule, as shown in this notice,
will not affect significantly the quality of
the human environment or the
conservation of energy resources.
Regulatory Flexibility Analysis
The Commission certifies that
adoption of the rule modification
approved in this proceeding will not
have a significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities
because only recordkeeping
requirements are waived for certain
shipments .
The index terms for 49 CFR Part 1051
are as follows : Buses . Freight . and Motor
Carriers .
Decided: March 6 .1986 .
By the Commission . Chairman Gradison,
Vice Chairman Simmons, Commissioners
Sterrett, Andre, and Lamboley . Commissioner
Lamboley commented with a separate
expression . Vice Chairman Simmons
dissented with a separate expression .
James H . Bayne,

Secretary.
(FR Doc . 86-1:974 Filed 3-28-86 : 8 :45 aml
916LING CODE 7035-01-M

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

U .S.C . 553 .

•

(b) Carrier OSP . other than WA'I'S
access lines, not assigned pursuant to
paragraph (a) of this section that is used
for interexchange services that use
switching facilities for origination and
termination that are also used for local
exchange telephone service s'iall be
apportioned between the dedicated
Transport and Common Transport
elements . Such OSP shall be assigned to
the Dedicated Transport element if it is
used exclusively for the interexchange
services of a particular carrier .

merce

informatio n to be shown .

•

(c) The carrier an # shipper may elect
to waive the above revisions and use a
more streamlined re ordkeeping or
documentation syst m, as devised by
the common carrier, for distribution of
"low value" packag s . Election of this
waiver includes the option of shipping
such packages unde . the released rates
prevision of 49 U .S . . 10730. The shipper
has the ultimate res onsibillty for
determining which
its packages
should be designat d as low value . A
useful guideline for such a determination

Fish and Wildlife Service
50 CFR Part 17
Endangered and Threatened Wildlife
and Plants ; Determination of
Endangered Status and Crff$cal Habitat
for the Desert Pupfish
AGENCY : Fish and Wildlife Service,

Interior .
ACTION : Final rule .
SUMMARY : The Service determines the

desert pupfish (Cyprinodon i' acu?arias)
to be an endangered species . Critical
habitat is also designated for this
species in Imperial County, California,
and Pima County, Arizona . Viabla self-
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susl :oning populations of desert pupfish
are now helieved to exist in only two of

the

it

0oric habitats in the United

Slates . The remaining populations in
Mevco ;tie also reported to be declining
or ui unable . The surviving natural
populations are impacted by
contpeUtion from exotic fishes for food
and space, pred,iicon by exotic fishes,
water pollution, groc •c nd-water pumping .
agric i itoral pesticide drift, stream
c:hrrnnelization, and possibly the hahit,:tt
nurdificrtlions associated with flooding

in the Colorado River dei!a in 19ti :i and
19114 . Designation of the desert pupfish
as Iii endacr, red species aiftordr ; this
species the full pro ; ecttoll provided by
the i ;rrducngered Spec :ices Act of 1973 . as
amemled .
DATE :

The effective dale (If this rule is

April 30 . 19116 .

he complete ill(, for this rule

ADDRESS :'
:

is available fur inspection . icy
appointment . during nomad businrss
hours at the U .S . Fish and tW ildlife

Service, l.lovd 500 Building . Suite

1(r92,

500 NE ., Multnon.uah Street . Portland .
Orego ;i 97232 . FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT :

Mr. Wayne S . White . Chief . Division of
Endangered Species, at the above
address . (503/231-4;131 or F FS 429-6131) .
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION :

Background
'I'h(! desert pupfish (C t'j rinndrru
is a small . laterally
compressed fish ivith a snioothly
rounded body share . Adult fish rarely

moutilurius)

s.''row larger than 75 miilinu :tet s

( :1

inches) in total length . Males cart , I ;tr-,,,, r
than females and during the
reproductive season become hri l :tly
colored with blue on the dorsal portion
of 'he head and sides and yellow on the
crucial fin and the posterior part of the

Caudal pedurcle . Females anal

jUri

o its

1%pically have turn to olive backs and

try sides . Most adults have n,crrow .
yc natal . dark bars on their ,i0C :i, chic h
a1c often inlerr'upted to 21ye the
SIR

impression of a di ;junct, lateral mania. .
The desert pupfish was c!rs : :rihcd in
1115' ;

by Baird and Girtrd from

siuccmcnis collected in the San Pedro
River of Arizona .
'the desert pupfish was once common
in the desert springs, marshes . and
tributary streams of the lower Gila and
Colorado River drtinages in Arizona,
California, and Mexico . It also formerly
occurred in the slow-moving reaches of
some large rivers, including the
Colorado, Gila, San Pedro . and Santa
Cruz . The species is currently known

from

only

two historic locations in the

United States . In California, it still exists
in two Salton Sea tributaries (San Felipe
('reek system and its associated

wetland San Seb slian Marsh, Imperial
C runty, and Salt reek, Riverside
County) and a fe shoreline pools and
irrigation drains along the Salton Sea in
Imperial and Rivc rside Counties . In
Arizona, it still i habits Quitobaquito
Spring within the Organ Pipe Cactus
National Monurn ill in Pima County .
The species is al . o believed to inhabit
the Colorado Riv r system in the Rio
Sonoyla drainag and Santa Clara
Slough in Sonora Mexico . Recent
surveys of Salt C eek and the irrigation
drains around th Salton Sea (Moore .

and the Rio Sonoyta (McMahon
and Miller, 1985) indicate that the
19£13)

populations !her may now be reduced
to such low level that they are no
longer viable . Th . current status of the
population in Sar to Clara Slough is
unknown . However . the floods that
inundated vast rc aches of the Colorado
PRer delta in 19 3 and 1 984 may have
given tilr,pia (Tit pio zillil) . largemouth
bass (M .'cropleru salmuides), and other
exotic fishes that compete with, or preyupon, the desert upfish, access to this
Slough . These recent high flows also
rnav have enhan ed habitat conditions
for exotic fishes y improving water
quality ir. the del a
Refugia populations of desert pupfish
have been estahl shed in Arizona at Bog
I tole (Santa Cruz County), Research
Bunch (Santa Crcz County), ArizonaSoncra Desert M iseum (Pima County) .
Boyce Thompson Arboretum (Pinal
(,oantv) • and Ad era State University
,Mtiricopa Count •) . The Bog I Iole and
Research Ranch opulations are
believed to be derived from
Quitobaquito Sp ing .'l'he fish at
Arizona-Sonora )esert Museum and
Royce 'thonipson Arboretum were
utrt .ti,;rcd from Drxter National Fish
I latcher •v , Which obtained its fish fr :rni
the Santa Ci ;ira lough population . ?two
populaliorrs have been established in
refugia at Arizon a State University, one
d
:!1irccl f :or;r Quitobaquito Spring and
the other from Santa Clara Slough .
In California, r :fugia populations exist
at Salton Sea State Park (Riverside

County! . the Livi

15

Desert Reserve

(f(i',crsicle Count '), and three separate
loc .atitrns in Anzi •B orrego Staete Park
(Sari Diego Court Y) . The populations in
Salt or Sea Slate 'ark and the Living
Desert Reserve tt e derived from Salton
Sea Stock . Two c f the refugia
populations at A-rza •B orrego State Park
(Palm Spring and the Visitor Center) are
derived front the Salton Sea ; the third
(Palm Canyon) i derived from. San
Felipe Creek . Most of these refugia
populations are aintais'ed in highly
artificial environments, arid contain
relatively small numbers of fish .
Desert pupfish are also being held at
Dexter Nati .rtal Fish Hatchery, Dexter,

10648

New Mexico, These fish were obtained
from Santa Clara Slough . They are being
maintained in that facility for use In
research and for future reintroduction
efforts in Arizona .
Desert pupfish were recently
introduced into one natural and two
manmade spring habitats on Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) land in
Arizona . These populations, which were
established from the stock at Dexter
National Fish Hatchery, are located at
Peoples Canyon in the Bill Williams
River drainage (Yavapai County),
I toward Well in the Gila River.,drainage
(Graham County), and Mesquite Spring
in the Gila River drainage (final
County) . However, it will he some time
before it is known whether these
introductions have resulted in the
establishment of self-sustaining
populations that can survive the local
climatic regime .
Land ownership of the remnant
natural habitats in the United States is
divided between private and Federal
interests . Quitobaquito Spring is entirely
on National Park Service Lands within
the boundaries of Organ Pipe Cactus
National Mounment . Title to the lands
along San Felipe Creek is arranged in a
checkerboard pattern, about evenly
divided between Federal and private
holdings .
Desert pupfish are adapted to harsh
desert environments and are capable of
surviving extreme environmental
conditions . They have been reported to
survive water temperatures in excess of
43 .3 Centigrade (110 Fahrenheit) (Moyle,
197b), oxygen lee els as low as 0 .1 to 0.4
parts per million (Lowe el ol. . 1967), and
salinities nearly twice that of seawater
(Barlow . 1958) . They are also capable of
surviving extreme fluctuations in
temperature (Lows and Heath,'1969) and
daily salinity changes of as much as 10
to 15 parts per thousand (Kinne, 1960) .
Although desert pupfish are extremely
hardy in many respects, they cannot
tolerate competition or predation and
-;re thus readily displaced by exotic
fishes .
Desert pupfish mature rapidly and
may produce up to three stenerations per
year . Spawning males typically defend a
small spawning arid feeding territory in

shallow water . The

eggs

are usually laid

and fertilized on a flocculent substrate
and hatch within a few days . After a
few hours, the young begin to feed on
small plants and animals . Spawning
occurs throughout the spring and
summer months . Individuals typically
survive for about a year .
'These characteristics, along with the
{adaptability of the desert pupfish to
laboratory aquaria, make it a valuable
research animal for lchthyologista and-

1(844
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other biologists . A great deal has been
learned from this species about fish
ecology, genetics, behavior, and
physiology . In addition, the rapidity with
which the desert pupfish and other
members of the genus Cyprinodon
differentiated into distinct species may
give scientists valuable insights into the
process of specietion .
The precarious status of the desert
pupfish is recognized by the State of
California, which has classified the
desert pupfish as an "endangered"
species, and by the State of Arizona,
which has included the desert pupfish
on its list of native species that ore in
danger of hcing extirpated from the
State . The desert pupfish was included
in the Service's December 30, 19112 .
Review of Vertebrate Wildlife for
Listing ?s Endangered or'I'hreatened
Species (47 FR 58454) . In that review, the
desert pupfish was classified as a
category 1 species, indicating that the
S : rvice had substantial information on
hand to support a proposed rule to list
(he species as endangered or threatened .
On April 12 . 1983, the Service was
petitioned by the Desert Fishes Council
to list the desert pupfish . The Service
published a notice of finding on June 14,
1983 (48 FR 27273), announcing that the
petition had presented substantial
information indicating that listing may
be warranted . On May 18, 1984, the
Service published a proposed ruie list
the desert pupfish as an endangered
species and declare critical habitat (49
FR 7,0739), in accordance with Section
4(b)(3)(B)(ii) of the Endangered Species
Act of 1973, as amended .
Summary of Comments and
Recommendations
In the May 18, 1984, proposed rule (49
FR 20739) and associated notifications,
all interested parties were requested to
submit factual reports or inform ttinn
that might contribute to the development
of a final rule . Appropriate State
agencies, county governments, Federal
agencies, foreign governments, scientific
organizations, and other interested
parties were contacted and requested to
comment . Newspaper notices were
published in the Arizona Republic . the
Tucson Citizen, and Ajo Copper News
on June 13 . 1984, and in the Imperial
Valley Press on June 15, 1984, which
invited general public comment . The
Service received written comments from
28 interested parties in response to these
notifications and newspaper notices .
These comments are grouped together
by eubject matter and are discussed
below, together with the Service's
response . Four of the commentors
expressed support for the proposed rile,
and one commentor submitted

recommendations for pr tecting critical
habitat without expressi g support or
opposition .
Comments were recei ed from the
Arizona Game and Fish epartment
(AGFD), Buraau of Land Management
(BLM) and Arizona-New Mexico
Chapter of the American Fisheries
Society (AFS) expressin support for
listing the desert pupfish as endangered
but recommending that i troduced
populations in all or par $ of Arizona be
excluded . The Service replies that the
reintroductions already onducted and
those proposed in Arizo a are essential
for recovery of this spec es . The Service
does not believe this rul is the
appropriate mechanism or excluding
such populations from t e protection
afforded by the Endange ed Species Act .
When the Act was reaut orized in 1982,
it was amended to authorize the
Secretary to designate i . traduced
populations, including those introduced
before a species is listed as
experimental, if circums ances warrant
such designation . Popul • tions that are
determined to be erperir ental, and not
essentiall to the survival f the species,
pursuant to section. 10(j) of the Act are
exempt from the formal onsultation
requirements prescribed in section 7 .
The 1982 Amendments t the Act also
provide greater flexibilit with respect
to the taking of endange ed species from
experimental population . Section 9 of
the Act generally prohib is the taking of
endangered species of fi h and wildlife .
However, experimental OpUlations tire
treated as threatened sp cies even
though the donor popula ions from
which they are derived re listed as
endangered . If an introd ced population
is detennind to be exper mental, and
thereby threatened for tl e purposes of
Section 9, the Secretary lay impose less
restrictive prohibitions n the take of
animals from that popul Lion pursuant
to section 4(d) of the Ac . In view of the
increased flexibility pro 'ided by the
1982 Amendments relati e to
experimental populations, the Service
bei .eves that the approp iate mechanism
for responding to the co cerns
expressed by BLM, AG
and AFS
regarding the proposed i troductions is
through a separate rule aking
conducted pursuant to s ction 10(j, .
AGFD end AFS also r commended
that the final rule identi y the status of
introduced populations hroughout the
desert pupfish's historic range . AFS
further recommended ti, t a survey be
conducted in Santa Clar Slough to
assess the impact that t e recent high
flows in the Colorado River delta have
had on that habitat . The Service replies
that the current status o all known

introduced and refugia populations of
desert pupfish is discussed in the
background section . Continued
monitoring of the desert pupfish and its
'.:abitat, including Santa Clara Slough,
will be part of the recovery effort .
BLM noted that the proposal failed to
recognize that BLM has designated the
area around San Sebastian Marsh in
Imperial County, California, as an Area
of Critical Environmental Concern
(ACEC), and that BLM and other
agencies are involved in cooperative
efforts to acquire private inholdings
within that ACEC . The Service
acknowledges that BLM end other
agencies are cooperating in ef'orts to
secure the integrity of the critical
habitat, and appreciates such efforts .
AGFD, BLM, and AFS expressed
concern about a lack of interagency
coordination during the development of
the proposed rule . The Service
acknowledges that some
misunderstandings occurred as a result
of differing interpretations of decisions
reached at a 1981 meeting attended by
representatives of all affected agencies .
Measures have been taken to insure that
adequate coordination occurs on all
suture actions involving the desert
pupfish .
One letter of support for the
rulernaking, as proposed for California
populations, was received from the
Western Regional Office (WRO) of the
National Park Service {NPS) . However,
support was withheld for the listing and
designation of critical habitat at
Quitobaquito Spring, Arizona, pending
the completion of ongoing studies . The
WRO expressed concern that listing the
desert pupfish would mandate single
species management actions for the
area, thus precluding research and
management activities that are needed
to maintain other native species at the
Monument . The WRO noted that threats
to Quitobaquito Spring include pesticide
drift from new agricultural uses in
Mexico and groundwaterr pumping that
could conceivably eliminate spring flow
to that entire ecosystem . The Service
responds that it is not appropriate to
exclude the population at Quitobaquito
Spring from the application of the final
rule . 't'hat determination is based on
threats to the habitat that are cited in
the proposed rule and that are reiterated
by the WRO in its comments on the
proposal . Section 4(b)(1) of the
Endangered Species Act specifies that
determinations to list a species shall he
based solely on the best scientific and
commercial data available regarding the
status of a species . Pursuant to section
4(b)(2) of the Act, the Service may
exclude an area from critical habitat if
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the benefits of such exclusion outweigh
the benefits of inclusion, unless the
failure to designate the area will result
in extinction of the species . The NI'S,
however, did not provide any
inforn ;ation or dnta to iiidincrte that the
benefits of excluding Qtut(,iriciuito
Spring and its ripitruin it Iea outweigh
the benefits of its inclusion ;is critical
hahitut . The Service recngnlzes that the
NPS has a respnnsibilift to conedv
other native spe , :ies that ;ii c ur a!
Quitollaquito Spring, h'it cons : lets 'h,it
lislirly the it :tit pupfish and
dcsigratirn~t its , ritical
arc
conipatihle with PI'S c .nnsirr~, tn,n
respot :sihi1 : t : 's .
Cotnrlc•n ts %\C :it rr . ., cad fr, ; ;ii f :. .ur
user groups e~ ;,rassirg
rn or
opposition tit the pro icsi : i rule . '!',vu of
these, the Coac .h .'i,!a V,ihley \Voter
District (CVWI) .) and I'll p,tri I! irrig ;itiu :l
i)isrric't (l1D) si:c re(1 se'.ei it con, c tits
and d„Ubted that the d( :, -t pu ; ;ftsL
q ;ia!tfit's fur list :gig Under IhC
Fndan,~cred Spc, ies Att . 1'hce t ii
districts coat( llded hit the , ran ce if tla'
desert popish ai :d the antou_ ;t of
avai!nble habitnl is !; :eater today than it
was prior to the form ; 0 i .i n of the S ;riton
Sea in 1905 . They also contended that
the cunstrui .tion of aprir•u lturll ct :,iins
around the Salton Sea and the
establishment of refugi ;l at Anz ;i
13orrego State Park and other loc . .lions
have increased the irnomit of desert
pu,plish habitat o, er what wits n ,n!ablo
historically . On tl -ris basis, they us :caled
that the range and h ;ihitat of the desert
pupfish is not in d ;=_ngc :r of destruction .
sigrofiCant modif:c ;ttion . or curt icimt'r ;t .
The Service responds hit the dec glue i ;l
the distribution ;ind iilrunilanc e- of ;hit
desert ptgpfish is well dn, unlentrd in the
proposed ruin . The SI'r~ ii .e ri jecL;
contentions by the two cli ;fnc is lit the
distribution of the desert pc tifish is
greater today than prior to Ia05 Ii oust'
of the formation of theS ilt to tic ;, .
Although the desert pupfish w ;+ nave
abundant in the Salton Fea and ii i
tail ;utarics, this species his coo' h, en
extirpated from sill but one of its 'tnsi ,nc
habitats in Arizona, from all but one of
its historic habit ;its in C ;thfcirrli and
from ,ill but one or two of its hist,oc t
habitats in ! !r xiro .
(,V\1']) and Ill) noted that nn
infornlation is presi'ntecl in the proposed
rule to indicate that the rI scat I offish is
overtitilized for ctirnmer( .itil,
recreational . Scientific, or edur ;,tinoal
purposes . The Service responds that
overutilization for comrlercial,
recreational, scientific . or the itiu • ; til
purposes is not a significant current
threat to the survival of III- desert
pupfish .
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CVWD and 110 ques ioned the
validity of the santplin techniques and
methodology used to e timate desert
pupfish numbers in an around the
S,cllori Sea, and they v ewed as spurious
those reports in the lit rature that
indicate a decline ir. desert pupfish
ahuncl ;ince since 1960 . They projected
that the Sullen Sea wulld contain
,tt .tx)O pupfish if the p )potation density
nnty one desert pup .ish per sate . On
tl,Iri haisis, they cunten led that the
t!ut ails related to pre d •c tion and disease
;II„ not idvqualoo-ly due emoted, and
ther 'luau, listing of the desert pupfish as
rm! ;in,gered is not justified . The
rc sprln(is that the sami ling techniques
us,rd to duc , (ment the edlint, of nest '
pul ;f it in the Salt in Set and its
hit utaries are scientifically valid . All of
the p .chlishcd data ind cute that desert
pupfish numbers in th Salton, Sea have
dee!inttd drast ; ;: :d1y in the last 20 to 30
The two district did not present
any data to support th it projection that
tl .c S ;ilton Sea may ha 'e a population of
239 .000 desert pcipfish . For that
Oil to be valid,
lesert pupfish;
tv ulil have to be unif' rutty distributed
throu ;_,huut the Sea an have an avera ;.;e
population density of i least one desert
pupfish Per acre . The er ice does not
;IC .( .i' ;it the validity of either aSsUnlptlorl .
historical observation indicate th ;it the
descit pupfish was ne er very common
in the op+ :n waters oft to Salter Sea,
: : .I -reel,t collect,%,n I 'cords show the
desert pupfish to be e 'rerncly rare or
absent hum the inshore a reas . i n 1983 .
the California Departn ent of Fish and
(,,Joie. (CDhC) surveyed a variety of
Saloon Se ; : hlibit ;lts . It surveys io?v'o!` ('II I
o ;c'r 13 .00) tap-hours and yields :d :icily
si'% d('ttcrt pupfish . Thrso six fish,
r 'I'r,'s,'iitt'd less than
of th,' total
n .uniu'r of ;dl fish colli tied . The Service
helievcs these survey hula, in
( .ttnjti,whon with the results summarized
Ic black . (1(980) . McMfahon i,nd Miller
11985) . Miller (Iy,3 ;I), Miller (1961), and
bchocnherr (1980) pro •i de adequate
auc.iiment ;ition to supp oat a finding that
III(' desert pupfish pop nation has
dec •l iried an,i ; hu.i t thi : pecies is
endiint4'ri'd,
Both CVWD and IIL cucnnlented that
existing land uses with in Organ Pipe
(hi, tus Notional Monument are
cent rolled to insure pr)tection of the
f li rt I'upfish at that 'ite, They also
stated that 1i1..M itnd '' iS have
designated desert .pup ish habitats as
prvtec.ted and manage them accordingly .
1'hev noted that the State of California
h : ;s placed the desert upfish on its
t'ndangened species li t . On this basis,
they contended that e . isting regulatory
ni 'chanisnls are adeq ate to insure the

IOMS

continued existence of the desert
pupfish . The Service responds that some
protective actions have been taka n by
State and Federal agencies to help
prevent the extinction of the desert
pupfish . I lowever, the Set vice dues not
believe these actions are sufficient to
insure the species' continued existence .
This determination is supported by the
comments of the Resources Secretary of
the State of California, who noted that .
subsequent to State listing, CDFG''. .' .t
requested emergency Federal listing of
this critically endangered fish on three
occasions .
CVWD arid 110 also contended that
other natural or manmade factors do riot
support a finding that the desert pupfish
i s endangered . They commented that
Ilydrillu is not currently present in
desert pupfish habitat, and therefore, no
scientific basis exists for believing this
plant is a threat to this species . They
further commented that the Service
failed to provide any scientific evidence
that pesticides are significantly reducing
the pupfish population or that a major
pesticide spill is probable . The Service
agrees that IIt •dr •i lla is not ['resent in
desert pupfish habitat, but the Service
disagrees with the conclusion that it is
not a potential threat . Ilydrilla has
invaded rnauy aquatic habitats and the
distinct possibility exists that it could
become established in the fish's habitat .
If this plant does invade the ecosystem,
extreme control methods (mechanical,
chemical, and biological) will likely be
rec:orllmended . As an example . CVWD
has proposed using grass carp to control
aquatic weed growth in the Imperial and
Coachella Valleys . 1f Hydrialla becomes
estab!ished in the irrigation drains and
canals around the Salton Sea and grass
carp are used us a control, the carp may
compete for food and space with the
desert pupfish . With respect to the
contention that pesticide drift is not a
problem, the Service notes that the
National Park Service's comments on
the proposed rule also indicate that
pesticide drift from Mexico is a
significant potential threat to the
population in Quitobaquito Spr rig .
The CVWL) and HD commented that
section 4(b) of the Endangered Species
Act requires the Secretary to take into
consideration the efforts being made by
any . State, or any political subdivision of
it State, to protect a species . They stated
that the State of California has placed
the desert pupfish on its endangered
species list and that this action provides
prohibitions against taking the fish
without a permit . They noted that CDFG
has been working with the Federal
Government to establish an Area of
Environmental Concern and an
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Outstanding Natural Area in the Sin
Felipe Crook watershed to protect the
desert pupfish .'I'hey noted that desert
pupfish have been, established in refugia
at Anza-Borrego State Park unit other
locations . They also noted that
Riverside, San Diego and Impciial
Counties are required, under the
California Environmental Quality Act . to
mitigate impacts related to development
that might adversely affect the desert
pupfish . They concluded that because of
these conservation actions, the desert
pupfish is not in clanger of extinction
throughout all or a significant pot tion of
its range . and, t herefore . i t does not
need to be listed as endangered . After
consult rig g with the affected States . the
Service has determiner) that existing
conservation eff'''ts aree not aderuate to
insure the cent iii , .
xistence of the
desert nu ; irsh . That determin ;clion is
based on the comments submitted by
Slate Olfi(Jiris from Arizona and
California . which are summarized
herein .
I11) . CVWi) . and tie two other water
user groups . Imperial Dam Advisory
Board (IDAI3), and Yuma Comity Watc r
User's Assoc :i ;ition (YC\ UA)
expressed concern that listing t!!,,
pupfish would adverruoly affect
opera non and iniiii ;tenaner' nets ! :' s
;issocia!ed with irrigation . !ti addition .
YCWl to amended that the
niaintenaece work performed ! ;y i'r
i ,r
related age n, : :ec has loom br :nefi, ;i,it t,r
the desert pupfish because the amu :!n!
of usable fish halLitit has been
increased by the periodic ren,ov ;il i,f
agi :atic vvgteiation : hence . the desert
pupfish should not be listed as
endangered . IID requested that all
maintained systems currently used f-!r
irrigation or the diversion of runoff or
flood waters he excluded from the
application of the final rule . 'The Service
responds that the dredging acts% itics
carried out by water districts to
maintain the irrigation drains and canals
around the Salton Sea have not been a
significant factor in the recent (4-cline of
the desert pupfish . Prior to the invasion
of tilapia and sailfin mollies into those
habitats, desert pupfish were present in
large numbers and survived the districts'
periodic dredging operations without
apparent ill effect . Even though desert
pupfish are now truly scare or entirely
absent from these habitats, the Service
recognizes that there is still some
potential for incidental take to occur in
the course of the districts' normal
maintenance operations . However, the
Service has determined that it does not
have the authority under the
Endangered Species Act to exclude the
districts' irrigation drains and camels
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taunt the application of the final rule,
That determination is ba ed on section
(4)(b)(1) of the Act, whic specifies that
determinations to list a s ecies shall be
based solely on the best cientific and
commercial data available . The Service
notes . however, that incic ental take of
an endangered species m ay be
authorized pursuant to section 7 or
section 10(a) of the Enda gered Species
Act .
CVWD retnested that he listing
process be extended for ix months to
allow time for additional data to be
obtained . The Service re lies that it
does not believe that sub tantio!
information has been pro, ented to show
that CDFG's collection di to are either
insufficient or inaccurate
A letter of support was received from
the Organ Pipe Cactus Nr tion it
Monument . In addition, it recommended
expandir ; the critical hat Pal to be
designate' at Quitobaqui o Spring to
include a buffer zone . Th Service
considers the proposed c itical habitat
to he sufficient to delineate the areas
essential to the conservation of the
desert pupfish . if future s irveys indicate
tits! existence of addition' I areas
warranting designation u' critical
h ahi .a t . the Service will consider
mildrg such a designatio .
Three California Stale ' gencies
expressed support for list ng the desert
p : ;rf ch as endangered . , e Secretary of
the State of California co nmcrtted that
he and Governor Doukmejian fully
support including Cy;rru ; clan
mnrcaelriuts on the Federal list of
endangered species . and ndorse the
designation of critical ha itat as
proposed . The ('D!-'G sep orted listing
the desert pupfish as end, ngered and
concurred with the propo ed critical
h ; :t', itat . CD1'G also noted that it had
asked the Service to list t is species on
an emergency basis on th •e e separate
occasions . The California Department of
Parks and Recreation su ested that
Silt Cr,lek in Imperial Co my should be
added as critical habitat, tad that the
critical habitat in the San Felipe Creek
drainage should be expanded to provide
a buffer zone large enoug to protect the
hydrologic features that s stain
perennial flows in San Fe ipe Creelh and
San Sebastian Marsh . Th Service
responds that it has deci ed to ret .,ein
critical habitat as describ d in the
proposed rule . That determination is
based on the information and
recommendations submit ed by CDFG .
if future surveys docume t the
occurrence of viable popt lations of
desert pupfish in other habitats or
demonstrate that protectiin of the
designated critical hahita along San

Felipe Creek is not adequate for the
conservation of the population there, the
S ! ;vice will consider revising the critical
habitat,
Two county agencies in California, the
Riverside County Parks Department and
the Riverside County Planning
Department, submitted comments
supporting the proposed rule .
Dr . Robert R . Miller, University of
Michigan Museum of Zoology ; Dr . Larry
C . Oglesby, Pomona College ; Dr.
Jonathan Baskin, California State
Poly technical University ; Dr . Allan
Schoenherr, Fullerton College ; and Mr.
J .A . St . Amand, and Mr. K .E . Moore,
CDFG Biologists, provided personal
observation data on the decline of
pupfish numbers . These biologists also
provided additional support for the
Service's conclusions on the species,
and they provided some views on other
potential threats. Specifically, Dr.
Oglesby was concerned that the
brackish water snail of the family
'I'liiaridae, a recent introduction into the
Salton Sea system, could compete with
the pupfish for food . Mr . J .A . St. Amand
reported that the fish could be
threatened by lining of the drains and
canals for water conservation and
potentially by geothermal developments
in the Imperial Valley. The Service
agrees that these factors could also
threaten the continued existence of the
desert pupfish .
Dr . Schoenherr also stated that based
on his survey results he believes San
Felipe Creek contains the only viable
California population of the species . The
Service agrees that this may be true but
believes more study is required before a
final determination can be made .
Three conservation organizations, the
Desert Fishes Council (DFC),
International Union for Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN),
and Arizona Wildlife Federation (AWF)
submitted comments expressing support
for listing the desert pupfish as
endangered and provided additional
information or recommendations
concerning the proposed rule . DFC and
AWF recommended various measures to
protect the remaining desertpflsh
p-h
r,ahitats . IUCN submitted a draft data
sheet on the desert pupfish, prepared for
inclusion in the forthcoming IUCN Fish
Red Data Book, and indicated that the
desert pupfish will probably be
categorized as endangered in that
publication .
Four conservation organizations
(Defenders of Wildlife, Desert Tortoise
Council . Lower Basin Native Fishes
Subcommittee, and Yuma Audubon
Society) submitted general comments
expressing support for the proposed
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rule, but they did not provide any
additional information or
recommendations concerning the desert
pupfish or its habitat .
The Imperial County Planning
Department commented that the
California Department of Parks and
Recreation is considering expansion of
the Ocotillo Wells Recreational Area
and noted that off-road vehicular use in
the San Felipe Creek watershed could
adversely affect the critical habitat, but
it did not offer an opinion on the rule .
The Service agrees that off-road
vehicular use may pose a threat .
The Coachella Valley Water District,
the Imperial Irrigation District, and the
Intprcrial Dam Advisory Board each
requested that a public hearing be held
on the proposed rule . On August 13,
1984, the Service published ;a notice in
the Federal Register (49 FR 32320)
announcing that a public hearing was
scheduled to receive public input on this
proposal . The hearing was held in
Imperial, California, on August 30, 1984 .
Testimony was presented .it this hearing
by representatives of four organizations .
Two of the representatives spoke in
opposition to the proposal, one spoke in
support of the proposa!, crud one spoke
in support of expanding critical habitat
in the San Felipe Creek watershed,
without expressing support or
opposition to the eroposail as it re laced
to listing the desert pupfish a
endangered . A summary of the
testimony presented at this hr ;rriny; is
given below aiucng with the Snr' .ice's
re spun 4P .
Tide test ;moov' ;l CVWD and, 111) was
essentially the sane as presented in the
written comments that were suhncittrd
by the two districts regarding the
proposed nile .'l't ;e Service has already
responded to these issues . The
testimony of the Imperial County
Planning Dep,irtnterit (ICPD) was also
similar to that presorted in its written
comments on the proposal . In addition,
ICPD noted that Imperial County
requires a permit for water wells that
are drilled in imperial County and
requested the Service to notify ICPD if it
becomes aware of attempts to utilize
-water wells in the vicinity of San
Sebastian Marsh . ICPD requested that
the critical habitat be expanded to
include the, area described as critical
habitat by Lebo el al. (1982) . The Service
has previously responded to the issue of
whether the critical habitat in California
should be expanded . and will notify
ICPD if it becomes ware of any new
well activity in the vicinity of San
Sebastian Marsh. The CDFG presented
testimony in support of listing the desert
pupfish as endangered and responded to

several points that ere raised by
CVWD and IID .
Summary of Factors Affecting the
Species
After a thorough r view and
consideration of all nformation
available, the Servi e has determined
that the desert pupfish (Gyprinodon
macularius) should e classified as an
endangered species . Procedures found at
section 4(a)(1) of th Endange , 'd
Species Act (18 U .S . . 1531 et seq .) . and
regulations promulg ted to implement
the listing provision of the Act (codified
at 50 CFR Part 424 ; revised to
accommodate 1982 mendments-see
49 FR 38(X00, Octobe 1, 1984) were
followed . A species ay be determined
to be an endangere or threatened
species Lie to one o more of the five
factors d scribed in section 4(a)(1) .
These factors and t eir application to
the desert pupfish ! yprinodon
nlaculariusj are as f'Ilow•s :
(A) The present o threatened
destruction, moth( c lion, or curtailment
of its hatilat or ran e . At the beginning

of the 20th century, she desert pupfish
was widespread throughout the lower
Gila River and its tributaries, the San
Pedro and Santa C z Rivers, and the
lower Colorado Riv r in Arizona,
California, and Baja California ; and
Sanora, Mexico . its ting in the 1860 s
many desert rivers egan experiencing
inajor erosional cycles that resulted in
the less of permane . t waters in
numerous pupfish st -cams and the .
drying up of the sha low, littoral erects
preter-ed by this species . Miller (1961)
related this increase in erosion to
overgrazing . The cor stncrction of
n onstreeam dams o the Cilia . Colorado,
and Silt Rivers for i rigation and flood
control drwatered t : e lower G ;la and
Salt Rivers and eliminated the marshy
sid .'puols in the Col rado River that
were utilized by des rt pupfish . After
this occurred, the p pfish were forced
into the mainstream channels of the
remuiri perrnane t streams where
they
Paten by redators or
outcorip,eteo by n at . v e and exotic
species .
The desert p .,,nfisl is now known'. to
exist only in tv .o locations in the United
States • the Salt .-) .i S a area and
Quitobaquito Sizing . The desert pupfish
in the S,,!'nn Seo ar a have been
severely reu, :'a-1 yr umtmrs arid.
distribution as tc,> suit of the
introduction of e : :ct c fish species.
modifications to tho water conveyance
facilities used for ' stinggb and draining
agricultural lands . t application of
agricultural pesticid
,r dewatering of
some natural spring hob,! its buy groundwater pumping, and the ins'td .:tior of

other spring habitats by "rising
waters of the Salton Sea . These factors,
in combination, have reduced pupfish
numbers in m'st habitats to such low
levels that long-term survival prospects
are poor .
The only known habitat in California
in which the desert pupfish make up a
dominant pert of the fish fauna is a short
reach of San Felipe Creek and two small
tributaries near Sari Sebastian Marsh
(Black 1980) . However, the integrity of
this habitat is threatened by proposals
to convert the privately owned lands to
irrigated agriculture . The removal of
large volumes of ground-water from the
aquifers that feed San Felipe Creek
could cause the marsh to become
desiccated and destroy its habitat value
for pupfish . Geothermal development is
also a potential threat to this habitat,
Geothermal lease applications have
been filed with the Bureau of Land
Management for some tracts in the
vicinity of San Sebastian Marsh . If
geothermal energy is discovered in this
area in commercially marketable
quantities, it is likely the privately
owned lands around San Sebastian
Marsh would be developed with adverse
consequences to pupfish habitat . The
Federal lands around San Sebastian
Marsh have been leased fur oil and gas
exploration with a no surface occupancy
stipulation. Oil and gas development on
the adjacent privately owned lands
could adversely affect desert pupfish
habitat, particularly if there are
significant surface disturbances . The
Federal lands around Salt Creek have
been leased for geothermal development
and oil and gas exploration .
The population in Quitobaquito Spring
is located downwind from nearby farms
in Mexico that are sprayed with
organophosphates and chlorinated
hydrocarbons . Recent studies of this
population (Kynard, 19811 revealed that
the fish in Quitobaquito Spring
contained detectable levels of both
parathion and DDT derivatives in the
late 1970's . Because-of the extremely
restricted range of the desert pnphsh .
any major accidental - spills or increased
levels of pesticide drift covidhave a
devastating impecd ~a "entice
population in Quitobaquito Sprbig .
B . Overutili atiae forcommercia2
recreational. scientific oredmantioacd
purposes . A fewr irsdivisirelsrmsy
occasionally be taken inciieistally fsorn
the Salton Sea by angim collecting
sailfirrmollies EEbadciifialhatilviana) lint
bait• 1toarever, theca is not evidence that
desert pupfish are carvaintty arernthsed
for any purpose .
C, Disease or psdatian Sewtel
known predataa and coaspetitors of
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desert pupfish hive become est,Jlrlishood
in the natural rind manmade tributa-ies
of the Salton Sea, including tilapia
(7'ilapiu mossambico and Tiloplu zillii),
sailfin mollies, shortfin mollies (/urrilia
rrexicunu) . masquitofish (Gum!l,,s/
offinis), pothole livebearers
(/'uecr/rposisgrucilis), and several
members of the families Centrarcllid .te,
Ictalaridae, and Cyprinidae !)uscrt
pupfish populations in the Salton Sra
area have also been infected by a
parasitic copepod (anchor worm) of the
family l.ernaidae . In Arizona, desert
pupfish have been displaced from many
of their historic spring habitats by
largemouth hays .
Recent studies have shown th,rt
juvenile tilapia compete with desert
pupfish for many of the same food it,-nis,
and that adult tilapia prey on fish coin
fish eggs . Field and laboratory
observations have revealed that tilapia
also interfere with he reproducaivu
behavior of desert pupfish (Schm';iherr .
1980) . The extent to which this type of
iut ;=.rFerence has suppressed pupfish
reproduction is not known . l,argenioul't
b : :ss are voracious predators that are
capable of eliminating pupfish
completely from small spring habitat :;
(Miller and Pister, 1971) .

D . The inadequacy of cxisr ::?,

t,Q

ri'golutory mechanisms . California State

law (The Endangered Species Act of
1970, Chapter 1510, Stats . 1970) prohibits
the talking of desert pupfish without a
permit . That law was recently amended
(Chanter 1240, Stets . 1984) to require
State agencies to consult with CIFG on
State projects that may affect State
listed species . However . few of the
activities that pose a threat to the desert
pupfish in California are likely to require
Slate agency approval . I hence .
California's endangered species lave
does not provide an adequate regulatory
mech ; r nisn . t o protect the remaining
desert pupfish habitats . The Service is
net aware of any regulatory mechanisms
that have been established to protect the
surviving Mexican populations and their
habitats . or to alleviate the threats to the
Quitobaquito Spring population that are
associated with aerial pesticide
spraying and increased ground-water
pumping in Mexico .
E . Other natural or monmc,,'e factors
o fectins' its continued existence .'fhe
exotic aquatic weed . Hrdrilla
verlici/lota, was recen'ly introduced

into the All American Canal . This plant
is capable of spreading rapidly and is
very difficult to control . Consequently . it
is possible that this aqua.iic weed may
soon find its way into hubitata that
support desert pupfish . It is :cot known
what the direct effect of its

establishment wo Id be on desert
pupfish . Ilowever, the extreme methods
of chemical, mech' nical, and biological
control that have een used in other
areas where this p ant bas become
established would be likely to have a
detrimental effect pon pupfish habitat .
The Service has carefully assessed the
best scientific and commercial
informatio ., avails Ie regarding the past,
present, and futur threats faced by this
species in determi ing to make this rule
final . Based on thi evaluation, the
preferred action is to list the desert
pupfish as endung .red with critical
habitat . The now I realized distribution
of this fish, compe ition from exotic
species, predation pressure, and
continued adverse modifications of
habitat (i .e . . groun n -water pumping,
p,rs •. icide appheati ns, and changes in
v„ctcr conveyance facilities) indicate it
is imminently thre trued with
extinction . Theref re, endangered
classification is wi rranted .
Critical Habitat
Critical habitat, is defined by Section
3 of the Act means : (i) the specific areas
within the geograp ical area occupied
by a species, at th time it is listed in
accordance with t e Act, on which are
found those physical or biological
features (1) essenti I to the conservation
of the species and 11) that may require
special manageme t considerations or
protection . and (ii) specific areas outside
the geographical a ca occupied by the
species at the time it is listed, upon a
determination that such areas are
essential for the c, nservation of the
Species .
Section 4(a)(31 o the Act requires that
critical habitat be esignated to the
maximum extent p udent arid
determinable concirrently with the
determination that a species is
endangered or thr atoned . Recent status
surveys have been instrumental in
assessing essentia habitat and the
present condition I the desert pupfish .
Overcollection is i )t the primary threat
facing the desert p pfish . For these
reasons the Servic does not believe
that determining c ihcal habitat for the
desert pupfish will contribute to a
further decline in t e species ; hence,
critical habitat is
ignated by this
rule . Critical habit t is being designated
for the desert pupf sh at Quitobaquito
Spring, Organ Pipe Cactus National
Monument, Pima ounty, Arizona, and
along portions of an Felipe Creek,
Carrizo Wash, an, Fish Creek Wash,
Imperial County, salifornia . The areas
designated as criti al habitat include
approximately oiR -half acre of aquatic
habitat at Quitoba uito Spring and a 100
foot riparian buffe around the spring,

and approximately 11 miles of stream
channel along San Felipe Creek and two
of its tributaries and a riparian buffer
zone of 100 feet on both sides of the
stream channel . A riparian buffer zone
of 100 feet around Quitobaquito Spring
and at least 100 feet on each side of the
stream channel are deemed necessary
because any activities that are carried
out adjacent to these areas may have a
direct impact on the quality of aquatic
habitat for desert pupfish . Constituent
elements for all four areas designated as
critical habitat include clean unpolluted
water that is relatively free of exotic
organisms . especially exotic fishes, in
small slow-moving desert streams and
spring pools with marshy backwater
areas . The "Regulations Promulgation"
section contains a legal description of
the critical habitat .
The areas being designated as critical
habitat satisfy all known criteria for the
ecological, behavioral, and physiological
requirements of the species . The species
successfully reproduces in Quitobaquito
Spring and the designated reaches of
San Felipe Creek, Carrizo Wash, and
Fish Creek Wash . These areas also
provide adequate food and cover.
Perhaps most importantly, these areas
are also isolated or at least partially
isolated from predatory and competing
exotic fishes . Because the desert pupfish
is non-migratory, the areas it inhabits
must fulfill all the requisites for survival
and successful reproduction .
Section 4(b)(8) requires, for any
proposed or final regulation that
designates critical habitat, a brief
description and evaluation of those
activities (public or private) which may
adversely modify such habitat or may
be affected by such designation . It
should be emphasized that critical
habitat designation may not affect each
of the activities listed below, as critical
habitat designation affects only Federal
agencies through section 7 of the Act .
1 . Withdrawal of water either directly
or indirectly from San Sebastian Marsh
could destroy or reduce the suitability of
this habitat for desert pupfish.
2 . Stocking of additional exotic fish or
other non-endemic species into waters
within the critical habitat, or into waters
through which such fish may gain access
to the critical habitat, may introduce
parasites and increase the incidence of
predation on desert pupfish .
3 . Other activities (which, though not
anticipated at This time, could
conceivably occur in the foreseeable
future)-could also reduce the habitat's
suitability for desert pupfish. These
activities include geothermal
development, oil or gas development,
stream channelisatlon, intensive

recreational use, and the siting of
transmission lines, roads, canals, or
irrigation drains within the designated
areas .
Section 4(b)(2) of the Act requires the
Service to consider economic and other
impacts of designating a particular area
as critical habitat . The Service has
considered the critical habitat
designation in light of relevant
additional information obtained fin t
that no significant economic
or other impacts are expected to result
from the critical habitat designation
.Thedsignatofcr lhabits
compatible with NPS
conservation objectives for Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument
. Some
geothermal and oil and gas leases have
been issued by BLM within or in the
vicinity of the critical habitat area in
California . BLM, however, has informed
the Service that it does not expect that
geothermal or oil and gas exploration
and development will occur in the
foreseeable future . BLM's current
management of the portion of critical
habitat within the San Sebastian Marsh/
San Felipe Creek ACEC and interagency
land exchange efforts in progress since
1980 are also apparently compatible
with the critical habitat designation . In
addition, there is no known involvement
of Federal funds or permits for the
private land included in the critical
habitat designation . For thesa reasons .
no adjustments to the boundaries of the
proposed critical habitat were
warranted .
Available Conservation Measures
Conservation measures provided to
species listed as endangered or
threatened under the Endangered
Species Act include recognition,
recovery actions, requirements for
Federal protection, and prohibitions
against certain practices . Recognition
through listing encourages and results in
conservation actions by Federal . State,
and private agencies, groups, and
individuals . The Endangered Species
Act provides for possible land
acquisition and cooperation with the
States and requires that recovery
actions be carried out for all listed
species . Such actions are initiated by the
Service following listing . The protection
required of Federal agencies and the
prohibitions against taking and harm are
discussed, in part, below,
Section 7(a) of the Act . as amended .
requires Federal agencies to evaluate
their actions with respect to any species
that is proposed or listed as endangered
or threatened and with respect to its
critical habitat . Regulations
implementing this interagency
cooperation provision of the Act are

codified at 50 CFR Part 402 and are now
under revision (se proposal at 48 FR
29990 ; June 29, 198 ) . Section 7(a)(2)
requires Federal a encies to ensure that
activities tthey aut prize, fund, or carry
out are not likely o jeopardize the
continued existen e of a listed species
or to destroy or a versely modify its
critical habitat . If Federal action may
affect a listed spe es or its critical
habitat, the respo slate Federal agency
must enter into fo mat consultation with
the Service . Feder' 1 activities that may
affect the desert pupfish and its habitat
in the future
ure were previously discussed
in the "Critical H • bitat" section of this
rule .
The Act and its implementing
regulations found at 50 CFR 17 .21 set
forth a series of g nerel prohibitions and
exceptions that a ply to all endangered
wildlife . These pr hibitions, in part,
make it illegal for any person subject to
the jurisdiction of the United States to
s ort, ship in interstate
purse of a commercial
activity, or sell or offer for sale in
interstate or forei n commerce any
listed species . It also :s illegal to
possess, sell, dell er, carry, transport, or
ship any such wit life that had been
taken illegally . C rtain exceptions apply
:o agents of the S rvice and State
conservation age ties .
Permits may be issued to carry out
otherwise prohibi ed activities involving
endangered wild) fe species under
certain circumsta ces . Regu?atio^s
governing permit are at 50 CFR 17 .22
and 17 .23 . Such p emits are available for
scientific purposes, to erd,ance toe
propagation or survival of the species .
and/or for inside tat take in connection
with otherwise lawful activities . In some
nstances, permit may be issued during
a specified perio of time to relieve
undue economic ardship that would be
suffered if such r lief were not
available .
tionalEvre PolicyNa
c
The Fish and ildlife Service has
determined that n Environmental
Assessment, as defined by the National
Environmental P licy Act of 1969, need
not be prepared i connection with
regulations adop ad pursuant to section
4(a) of the Endan ered Species Act of
1973, as amende A notice outlining the
Service's reason for this determination
was published in the Federal Register on
October 25, 3983 (48 FR 49244) •
Regulatory Flexi ibty Act and Executive
Order 12291
The Departure t of the Interior has
determined that esignati n of critical
habitat for this s eciea will not
constitute a major action under

Executive Order 12291 and certifies that
this designation will not have a significant economic effect on a
substantial number of small entities
under the Regulatory Flexibility Act (5
U .S .C . 601 et' seq .) .
Land use in the critical habitat is
currently limited to recreation, scientific
research, and oil and gas leasing . The
public lands adjacent to the critical
habitat were recently leased for
geothermal exploration . The potential
for geothermal or oil and gas
development in the area is considered to
be low in view of the negative results
obtained from nearby test wells . The
management objectives of NPS and
BLM, for those portions of critical
habitat within Organ Pipe Cactus
National Monument and the San
Sebastian Marsh/San Felipe Creek
ACEC . respectively, are compatible with
the designation of critical habitat There
is also no known involvement of Federal
funds or permits for the private land
included as critical habitat . No other
Federal activities are presently known
or anticipated that would adversely
affect or be adversely affected by the
critical habitat designation. Therefore .
no significant economic or other impacts
are expected to result from the critical
habitat designation for the desert
pupfish . In addition, no direct costs,
enforcement costs, or information
collection or recordkeeping
requirements are imposed on small
entities by this designation . These
determinations are based on a
Determination of Effects that is
available at the Regional Office . U .S .
Fish and Wildlife Service . 500 N .E .
Multnomah Street . Suite 1692, Portland .
Oregon 97232 .
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Accordingly, Part 17, Subchapter B of
Chapter 1, Title 50 of the Code of Federal
Regulations, is amended as set forth
below :
1 . The authority citation for Part 17
continues to read as follows :
Authority : Pub . L . 93-205 . 87 Slat, 884 ; Pub .
. 94-359, 90 Slat . 911 ; Pub . L. 95-632, 92 Stat .
1

Authors

Pub . 1 . . 9&--159 . 93 Slat, 1225 ; Pub . L. P7.
seq
304, 96 Slat . 1411 (16 U .S.C . 1531 Pt.)

The primary authors of this rule are
Mr . Edward M . Louunt en and Dr .
Kathleen E . Franzreb, acramento
Endangered Species 0 five, U .S . Fish
and Wildlife Service, 2
Cottage Way .
Room E-1823, Sacramento, California
95825 (916/48"935 or I-I'S 46B-4935) .

List

of

Promulgation ,

PART 17-(AMENDED)

3751 :

2. Amend § 17 .11(h) by adding the
following, in alphabetical order under
" FIST IES," to the List of Endangered and
Threatened Wildlife :

Subjects in 50 C R Part 17

§ 17 .11 Endangered and threatened
wildlife .

100:502-

509 .
Moore . K E . 19a3 . Results of twit fisheries
surveys of the desert pupfish resoutt :e in

Endangered and th atened wildlife,
Fish . Marine mammals Plants
(agriculture) .

Sieo"es
CgTTOn ^.sere

Regulations

(It)

Venetaate
pouulauon wM?te
ennangwed or

Sc.enhL: name

Stales

When Wed

_ ttueaton:d -, ___

chi-Cal

hautat

rules
51-4

Fe;art ti
Pnp1,sh, desert

cip,"Kcfpn msr'siXn,S

222

3 . Amend § 17 .95(e) by adding critical
habitat for the desert pupfish as follows :
The positions of this entry under
§ 17 .95(e) will follow the same seclunnce
as the spenies Occurs in 17 .11 .

§ 17.95

2 . Carrizo Wash, Approximately ltY4
stream miles and 100 feet on either side of or
the stream channel commencing at the
confluence of Carrizo Wash with San Felipe
Creek upstream to the southern boundary of
N t/e Section 33 : T1ZS: R10E : including those
areas of the stream channel in T12S ; R30F :
Section 27, 28, and N'/s Sectio :133 .

I)i sert Pitpfish (C'prrnrnlun 7N(jcti/anu : :)

stream miles and 100 feet n either side of
San Felipe Creek or the st cam channel
commencing at the State Highway 86 bridge

3 . Fish Creek Wesh . Approximately threefourths of one stream mile and 100 feet on
either side of the stream channel from the
confluence of Fish Creek Wash with San
Felipe Creek upstream to the southern
boundary of Nly'a Section 32 : T12S : R1OF :
including thusN areas of the stream channel

crossing i upproxirnah .l y

in Tin' : R10F : Section 29 and N4e Senlion 32 .

Arizona : Pima County .
Cu t!innict : Imperial County .

Cactus National Mlonument, ; n 1'17S RtiN : and
a l00-tout riparian buffer zone around the
spring .

NA

intcrseolion of Hwy . 78 and Hwy . 86)
epsheam to the eastern boundary of Section
31 . T12S : RIDE : including those areas of the
stream ch :' :toil in :'l'12S ; R11E : Section 17 . 18 .
and 19, T12S : R10E : Section 22 .23, 24 . 26, 27,
23 .29 . and 32 .

Critical habitat-fish and wildlife .

1 . Quitobayuifu Spring, approximately 25
miles WNW Lukeville . Arizona in Organ Pipe

17 .9SIa)

1 . Sun Fe/cpa Creek . Ap roximatery 8`

t

mile south of
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a
Constituent elements fur all four area :;
designated as critical habitat include clean
unpalluted water that is relatively free of
exotic : organisms, especially exotic f ishes . i n
small slow-moving desert streams and spring
pools with marshy liackwater areas .
Dated : February 28, 1986.
P . Daniel Smith,
Deputy Assistant ;e cretary for Fish and
Wildlife and ParAs .
(FR Doc. 813"980 Filed a-2ti-ilo ; tt :45 anal
BILLING CODE 4310
.55-M

50 CFR Part 17
Endangered and Threatened Wildlife
and Plants ; Final Rule Determining the
June Sucker (Chasmistes liorus) To Be
an Endangered Species With Critical
Habitat
AGENCY :

Fish and Wildlife Service .

Interior .
ACTION :

Final rule .

The Service has determined
the June sucker (Chusmistes liorus) to
be an enda ;;gered species and has
designated its critical habitat under the
authority of the Endangered Species Act
of 1973, as amended . The June sucker
occurs only in Utah Lake, Utah, and its
major tributaries . It uses the lower
portion of the Provo River, the largest
tributary of Utah Lake, for spawning
and larval rearing . It is threatened with
habitat alteration through dewatering
and degrading water quality,
competition and predation by exotic
species, and killing during the spawning
run . Also, it has been suggested that the
Central Utah Project (portions of the
Bonneville Unit), presently under
construction, could impact this species
by reducing and changing flows in the
Provo River, the major spawning site of
SUMMARY :

the June sucker, and ffect portions of
Utah Lake resulting i habitat loss for
tale species while pot ntially increasing
habitat for exotic ape Ies . This
determination will pr vide opportunities
for protection and management under
the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as
amended .
EFFe TIVE DATE : Apri 30, 1986 .
ADDRESSES : The com lete file for this
rule is available for i spection, by
appointment, during ormal business
hours at the Regional Endangered
Species Office, U .S . F sh and Wildlife
Service, 134 Union Boulevard, fourth
floor, Lakewood, Col rado and the
Endangered Species ffice, U .S . Fish
and Wildlife Service, 07'l
Administration Buildi g ; 1745 West 1700
South . Salt Lake City, Utah 84104-5110.
FOR FURTHER INFORM TION CONTACT :
, Field Supervisor .

Mr . Robert C . Ruesin
Endangered Species
Wildlife Service, 2078
Building, 1745 West 1
Lake City . Utah 84104

taff. U .S . Fish and
Administration
00 South, Salt
(801/524-4430 or

FTS 588-4430) .
SUPPLEMENTARY INFO MATION :

Background
The Judy sucker (C asmistes liorus) is
endemic to Utah Lake in Utah and uses
the lower portion of t e Provo River, the
largest tributary of Ut b Lake, for
spawning and larval r aring . Utah Lake
is a 388,060 heciare (94,
acres)
(approximately 38 kilometers (23 .6
miles) long and 21 kilometers (13 miles)
wide at the maximum oints) remnant of
ancient Lake Bonnevil e . The lake is
shallow, slightly salin , turbid, and
highly eutrophic, and i the largest
freshwater lake locate entirely in Utah .
The lake has an avera e depth of 2 .9
meters (9 .5 feet) and a maximum depth
of 4 .2 meters (13 .8 feet . In 1885, the
compromise elevation (maximum level
to which Utah Lake w uld be allowed to
fill) was established at 1,368.35 meters
(4,489.34 fee ;) (Radant and Sakaguchi,
1981) .

The June sucker wa first collected
and described by Davi S . Jordan in
1878 (Jordan . 1878) . Th common name
June sucker is based o the fact that
peak spawning time fo this species
occurs during the month of June . Some
confusion has existed ver the
systematics of Utah Lake suckers in
recent years . It has be n reported that at
least three species of s ckers occurred
in Utah Lake (Stubbs, 968 ; Lowder,
1951 : and Jordan, 1878) However, recent
information presented y Miller and
Smith (1981) suggested that only two
species, the Utah suck r (Catostomus
ardens) and the June s cker occurred in
Utah Lake . June sucke s are readily

1M51 .

distinguished from Utah suckers by their
subterminal mouth, relatively smooth
divided lips, broad skull, and greater
numbers of gill rakers, The June sucker
spawns in June while Utah suckers
spawn in early April (Radant and
Liickman, 1984) .
Recently, Miller and Smith (1981)
concluded that the June suckers present
in Utah Lake today are different from
the June suckers collected prior to 1900 .
They have hypothesized that the June
and Utah suckers hybridized during the
1932 to 1935 drought when fish populations were stressed . As June
suckers returned to abundance, the-new
genes were incorporated into the
population and have become normal
characteristics . They have assigned the
name Chasmistes liorus liorus to
specimens collected in the late 1800's
and Chasmistes liorus mictus to
specimens collected after 1939 .
However, to avoid confusion, this final
rule is viewing the June sucker as a full
species, since it has maintained its
distinctiveness from other suckers and .
is not known to hybridize with any
species today .
Decline in abundance of June suckers
can be attributed to habitat alteration
through dewatering and degrading water
quality, competition and predation by
exotic species, commercial fishing, and
killing of the adults during the spawning
run .
Historically, the June sucker was very
abundant in Utah Lake . Jordan (1891)
reported millions of suckers existing in
the lake when he visited there in 1889 .
As a result of this visit, he proclaimed
Utah Lake as : . . . the greatest sucker
pond in the universe ." In the late 1800's
it was estimated that 381 metric tons
(398 tons) of spawning suckers were
killed in 3 .3 kiiometers (2 .1 miles) of the
Provo River due to de watering (Carter,
1969) . Carter (1969) again reported that
2 .3 metric tons (2 .5 tans) of suckers were
removed from a dewatered irrigation
ditch during the early 1920's .
Utah Lake suckers were an important
part of the total commercial fish harvest
until their numbers became too low .
Cope and Yarrow (1875) reported that
the June sucker was extremely
numerous and the fishermen consiasred
them a nuisance ; however, they sold
readily in the winter for an average
price of 2Y1 cents per pound (Cope and
Yarrow, 1875, . reported that fresh trout
were selling for 30 cents per pound
during this same period) . In the early
1900's, commercial fishermen were still
reporting large catches of suckers _
annually . Between 1901 and 1905, an
average of 182 metric toots (178 .6 tons) of
suckers were harvested annually
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sus! :nning populations of desert pupfish
are now hel ;eved to exist in only two of
the i • stone hahit ;3ts in the United
Slat • s . The remaining populations in
Mcvi-n ;ire also reported to lie declining
or t : l u mihle The surviving n,,turil
pop,'I,,li,,ns Lire impacted I y
con :petttunt from exotic fishes for food
are! "pane, pried ihon by exotic !'ashes,
tvulei pollution . grot :nti-teeter punipingy .
iigru ,Jtural pesticide drift, stre ;,m
chonncltu,tiun . and pus :e!uiv the hahitait
ntnttificaliuns associated tyith flntuling
ui I(ii , Colorado River deity ui 1Ptt .i and
1!1tt4 . 1lesignation of the ;tescri pupfish
as an endangered species illords this
sftet .ies the full pre ; :ectloll fnovidud by
till- t:nd ;tngeiCd Species Act ill 1973 . ,is
;minded .
DATE : 'the effective (late of this :!I(- is
Api ! 30, 19811 .
ADDRESS : The complete hle fur this rule
is av ;li!ahle fur i nspection . i t k.
appointment . during normal bush!
;s
:hours at the U .S. Fish and lV ildIItc
Sera ice; Lloyd 501) Building ; Suite IL42,
500 NE . . Multnom ;ah Street . Portland .
Oregon 97232 . FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT :

Mr . Wayne S . AVliite, Chief . Division of
Endangered Species, at the ;hove
address . (503,1 231-61131 or f`1'S 4_9-61 :31) .
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION :

Background
1'Ite desert pupfish ((,
nnr :ulurius) is a small . l :(lcr .,ht
compressed fish ,viih a snioo :hiv
rutirnled hod''sh,r ;te . Adult fish r,ocly
}'.rut, larger than 75 old!Imeters (3
in( hes) in total length . Stoles iii , L,rgwr
than fenudes and during the
reproductive season heuun :e h- :,l :tlycolored wiih blue on the dons ;,l p(hilien
of Iho head and sides and t'elloty on the
c-natal fin and the posterior part of the
c,iu'lal pedun' .le . Females :roil juveniles
tvpu : ;,lly hate l ; :n to olive hacks 111(1
Slit 'IV sides . Most adults have n,irruty .

ve : tic al . dark bars ;,n their ; i sles . to it h
Wt , itftl-n interrupted to give the
impression of a disjunct, Literal
'I he desert pupfish was de : ;rrihcd in
185'1hv B,ord and C :ilard `mitt
S

It'l miens collected in the San 1'cdru

Fiver of Arizona .
'hilt' desert pupfish was oo( :e common
in the desert springs . marshes . and
trif'utuarv streams of the fewer Gila and
Cnterodo River dr :iinagcs in Arizona .
Ca I orni I, and \laxico . It also lormerlt'
occurred in the slow-moving reaches of
some large rivers, including the
Colorado, Gila, San Pedro, and Santa
Cruz . The species is currently known
from only two historic locations in the
United States . In California, it ::till exists
in two Salton Sea tributaries (San Felipe
Creek system and its associated

wetland San Seht mien Marsh, Imperial
C nutty . and Salt reek, Riverside
County) and a fe ' shoreline pools and
irrigation drains ; long the Salton Sea in
Imperial and Riverside Counties . In
Arizona, it still in ahits Qu ;'obaquito
Spring within the Organ Pips C ; -.tus
National Monumt nt in Pima County .
The species is

Ills

believed to inhabit

the Colorado Riv r system in the Rio
Sunovta drainage and Santa Clara
Slough in Sonora, Mexico . Recent
surveys of Salt C eek and the irrigation
drains around the Salton Sea fMoore,
1'1113) and the. Rio Sunoyta (McM ;rhon
and Miller. 19135) ndicate that the
pupul,itior.s there may now be reduced
to such low, level that they are no
longer viable .'('hc current status of the
population in Santa Clara Slough is
unknown . However, the floods that
inundated vast re •i c:hes of the Colorado
Riser delta in 198 and 1984 may have
given tilapia (Til(pia zillu). largernouth
bass ( : L'cropleru. solnioi(fvs), and other
exotic fishes that compete with, or prey
upon, the desert upfish, access to this
slough .'these rep, ,nt high flows also
nniv have enhanc .d habitat conditions
for exotic fishes I y improving water
quality in the delta .
Refngia popula ions of desert pupfish
have been established in Ar ;zooe at Bog
I fete (Santa Cruz County) . Research
Ranch (Santa Cruz County) . ArizonaSonora Desert NIL scum (Pima County) .
Botce Thompson Arboretum (Pinad
( :ounty), and A :i one State University
(\luricopa Count 'I . The Bug I Iote and
R :'se, :rch Ranch ,tpulations are
believed to lie de vt-d from
Quitobaquito Spr ng . The fish al
Arizona-Sonora I exert Museum and
Boyce Thontpson Arboretum were
uhtai :ted from Dexter National Fish
I hitchery, which ,bt wined its fish front
till: Santa C! ;,ra Slough population .

TWO

pupululiuns have been established in
refugia al Arizurr, State University . one
denied from Qui ohaquitu Spring and
the other from `aril ; Clara Slough .
In Califurni ;t . refugia populations exist
; ;I Salton Sea Ste e Park (Riverside
County! . thi' Livir g Desert Reserve
(Riverside Count, ) . and three sep ;i .a!e
locations in 1\nzo-Burrcgo Slate Park
(S,at Dii'go Cotmty) .'I'ht? populations in
S,illcn Sea State 'ark and the Living
Desert Reserve a e derived from Salton
Sea Stock . 't'wo of the refugia
populations at A za-Borrego State Pork
(I'alm Spring and the Visitor Center) arc
derived front the Salton Sea : the third
(Palm Canyon) is derived from San
Felipe Creek . Mo t of these refugia
populations are aintained in highly
artificial environ tents, and contain
relatively sinall embers of fish .
Desert pupfish are also being held at
Dexter Nati :nal 'ish Hatchery, Dexter.
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New Mexico . These fish were obtained
from Santa Clara Slough . They are being
maintained in that facility for use in
research and for future reintroduction
efforts in Arizona .
Desert pupfish were recently
introduced into one natural and two
manmade spring habitats on Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) land in
Arizona . These populations, which were
established from the stock at Dexter
National Fish Hatchery . are located at
Peoples Canyon in the Bill Williams
River drainage (Yavapai ('oc :nty)
I toward Well in the Gila River drainage
(Graham County), and Mesquite Spring
in the Gila River drainage (Final
County) . However, it will he some time
before it is known whether these
;ntroductions have resulted in the
establishment of self-sustaining
populations that can survive the local
climatic regime .
Land ownership of the remnant
natural habitats

in

the United States is

divided between private and Federal
interests . Quitobaquito Spring is entirely
on National Park Service Lands within
the boundaries of Organ Pipe Cactus
National Mounment . Title to the lands
along San Felipe Creek is arranged in a
checkerboard pattern, about evenly
divided between Federal and private
holdings .
Desert pupfish are adapted to harsh
desert environments and are capable of
surviving extreme environmental
conditions . They have been reported to
survive water temperatures in excess of
43 .3 Centigrade (110 Fahrenheit) (Moyle,
1 :17 :;), oxygen levels as low as 0 .1 to 0 .4
parts per Million (Lowe el al. . 1967), and
salini'.ies nearly twice that of seawater
(Barlow, 1958) . They are also capable of

surviving extreme fluctuations in
temperature (Lows and 1-feath,'1969) and
daily salinity changes of as much as 10
to 15 parts pet thousand (Kinne, 1960) .
(\!though desert pupfish are extremely
hardy in many respects, they cannot
toler,ite competition or predation and
: ;re thus readily displaced by exotic
fishes .
Desert pupfish mature rapidly and
may produce up to three stenerations per
year . Spawning males typically defend a
small spawning and feeding territory in
shallow water . The eggs are usually laid
and fertilized on a flocculent substrate
and hatch within a few days . After a
ft-w hours, the young begin to feed on
small plants and animals . Spawning
occurs throughout the spring and
summer months . Individuals typically
survive for about a year .
These characteristics, along with the
etdeptability of the desert pupfish to
laboratory aquaria, make it a valuable
research animal for ichthyologist ; and-

